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RDAR Call for Proposals – March, 2021 

 

Accelerating Agricultural Innovations 

Application Guidelines 
 

Results Driven Agriculture Research (RDAR) has established four research priorities.  These four 

research priorities were identified through the engagement sessions RDAR initiated with its 

Advisory Committee consisting of producer associations, commissions, marketing boards, 

applied research associations, and Alberta’s post-secondary institutions. 

Through this call for proposals, RDAR will fund research and knowledge transfer and translation 

projects aimed at accelerating agricultural innovations in the livestock and crop industries in 

Alberta.  

RDAR’s Investment Priority  
RDAR’s mandate is to deliver producer led, results driven agriculture research investments that 

will increase the competitiveness and profitability of Alberta’s agriculture industry.  RDAR is 

focused on innovation that provides science-based leadership and is future driven.  Submissions 

in response to the call for proposals should be innovative and progressive approaches to 

providing solutions and direction to Alberta’s agriculture industry.  

Purpose 
The purpose of this call is to support research activities that adapt and demonstrate the 
feasibility and potential for application of innovations that are new to Alberta or new to the 
agriculture sector. Every project application must include knowledge transfer and translation 
(KTT).  Projects that are solely for the purpose of KTT are also eligible.   

Timeline 
• March 2, 2021: Call for proposals announced 

• March 18, 2021: First intake closes 

• April 15, 2021: Second intake closes 

• Ongoing open intake 

• Funding announcements will begin in late April.  
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Priorities 
This call for proposals is inviting research proposals to accelerate agricultural innovations 

addressing one or more of the following industry priorities: 

Enhanced productivity, profitability, and competitiveness. 

• Improved animal and crop health 

• Production efficiency 

• Feed utilization 

• Enhanced pest and disease management 

• Genetic improvements 

Sustainable and responsible agricultural production. 

• Water efficiency and quality 

• Soil health (soil quality) 

• Input/output utilization 

• Greenhouse gas emissions 

• Climate variability and adaptability 

• Mitigation of antimicrobial resistance 

• Animal Welfare  

Market demands: food safety, quality, value-added products and diversification.  

• Improved food safety, quality and nutrition 

• New value added products 

• Alternative agriculture products 

• Interaction of animal, human and environment (One-health) 

• Pathogen control and reduction 

Extension and knowledge transfer. 

• Knowledge translation and transfer to Alberta’s producers 

• Demonstration and analysis of feasibility 

• Adoption of best management practices 

Proposal Requirements 
All proposals received will be required to demonstrate the importance to Alberta’s crop and 

livestock producers and the broader agriculture industry.  RDAR’s funding requirements include 

a strong KTT plan that ensures value for money for research results to help support Alberta’s 

agriculture and food sectors reach their full potential.  
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Term 
Projects with short term to medium term priorities and ending on December 31, 2022 are 

encouraged.  Projects that extend to 3 years will be considered, subject to budget availability. 

Funding Eligibility 
The Program provides grants on a cost-shared basis to cover eligible expenses for approved 

Projects for each Applicant up to a maximum of $750,000 in any April 1-March 31st period. 

Eligible expenses will be cost-shared as follows: 

a) Eligible non-capital expenses will be cost shared at 50% grant and 50% Applicant; and 

b) Eligible capital expenses will be cost-shared at 20% grant and 80% Applicant. 

In-kind contributions are not payable under the grant, but in-kind contributions may be 
considered by RDAR as part of the Applicant’s required contribution subject to the following: 

a) In-kind contributions have the same financial review procedures as other Eligible 
Expenses and must be adequately documented to the satisfaction of RDAR; and 

b) RDAR has the absolute discretion to reduce or reject any in-kind contribution if RDAR is 
not satisfied that the in-kind contribution is reasonable and properly verified. 

Funding received through any Canadian Agricultural Partnership programs or other RDAR 
funding may not be used towards the cost-share requirements.  

Eligible Applicants 
Funding will be available to those incorporated organizations that directly and/or indirectly 

participate in the service and development of Alberta’s livestock or crop industry, provided that 

such organizations are in good standing and not in default under any other agreements or 

programs with RDAR.  Eligible applicants include but are not limited to: 

a) Marketing boards and commissions established under Alberta’s Marketing of 

Agricultural Products Act; 

b) Educational institutions including universities, colleges, and technical schools;  

c) Provincial government organizations and agencies; and 

d) Incorporated non-profit agricultural associations representing Alberta’s agriculture 

producers. 
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Eligible Expenses 
The following eligible non-capital expenses may be included in an application: 

a) incremental wages for Project personnel directly related to the Project whose primary 
responsibility is to ensure success of the Project. Personnel must be identified on the 
Project team (can be new or existing) with specific skill sets required for the Project; 

b) costs for fee-for-service providers/contributors justified as essential to the success of 
the Project; 

c) event registrations for a Project team member transferring/delivering knowledge to 
Alberta agriculture industry stakeholders, e.g. conferences, meetings; 

d) reasonable travel-related expenses directly related to the Project, as set out in the 
Travel Expense Policy posted on www.rdar.ca, as may be amended, and attached as a 
Schedule to the Investment Agreement signed with RDAR; 

e) communications with Alberta agriculture industry stakeholders directly related to the 
Project, e.g. social media, publication, promotional advertising; 

f) cost of new inputs (animal, seed/crop) required for the Project, including per diem 
costs; 

g) costs for the development and delivery of KTT activities; 

h) costs for materials, supplies, inputs required for the design, development, 
implementation, and extension of the Project’s applied research activities; 

i) engineering costs for the Project; 

j) rentals, leases of venues, technology, and equipment directly related to the Project; 

k) cost of surveys related to gathering data required for Project reporting on 
performance measures; and 

l) cost of assessments directly related to Project requirements (e.g. risk, welfare, 
economic, environmental). 

The following Eligible Capital Expenses may be included in an Application: 

a) approved grant amounts on capital purchases of equipment and technology under 
$500,000, inclusive of all associated costs, directly required for the Project (e.g. currency 
exchange, brokerage fees, shipping, installation, modifications, commissioning, 
validation, certification for use in Alberta). 
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Ineligible Expenses 
Ineligible Expenses that are not eligible for reimbursement by RDAR and which must not be 

included in an Application include: 

a) Goods and Services Tax (GST), Provincial Sales Tax (PST), Harmonized Sales Tax (HST); 

b) costs incurred outside of the Project Term; 

c) expenses paid to a Government of Canada department or agency; 

d) expenses for hosting, food, or alcohol and non-alcoholic beverages; 

f) expenses for commercial marketing materials; 

g) expenses for commercial product development; 

h) active costs associated with complying with assurance programs; 

i) ongoing administrative, management and operational costs such as wages and 
operating costs not directly related to the Project; 

k) website hosting/domain registration; 

l) software or computer updates; 

m) travel expenses not related directly to the Project, including travel expenses to view or 
pick up equipment/technology; 

n) travel expenses for individuals who are not Project team members; 

o) costs for lease of office furniture, space and equipment; 

p) costs of equipment attached to building such as sinks, walls, doors, plumbing, framing, 
flooring; 

q) costs of repair/maintenance of existing infrastructure including indirect overhead 
costs; and 

r) any other expense deemed by RDAR to be an ineligible expense. 

Funding Collaboration 
RDAR may share the submitted proposal with other potentially interested Alberta-based 

funders if approved to do so in the application process.  Applicants will be asked a question 

during the electronic submission process that provides this approval.  Applicants not wanting 

their proposal shared with other funders must contact RDAR to discuss before submitting their 

proposal.  RDAR may consider proposals received into this call for proposals within our funding 

opportunities. 
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Conditions of Funding 
All proposals are subject to review and approval by RDAR in accordance with RDAR’s research 

review policies and procedures.  All decisions by RDAR are final.  Payment of funds to successful 

applicants is conditional on the applicant entering into an Investment Agreement with RDAR in 

a form acceptable to RDAR. 

Application Process 
Expression of Interest (optional) 

If you would like to apply for this call for proposals, you are invited to send a brief expression of 

interest (EOI) by email to research@rdar.ca outlining: 

• Project title 

• Project team 

• Brief project summary 

• Estimated budget 

• Start and end date 

Submission of a full proposal is not dependent on an EOI, but signals to RDAR of the 

forthcoming application for planning purposes. 

RDAR will review the EOI's and reach out to the applicant subject to time availability.  

Full Proposal 

Applications will be accepted only through the online application system by clicking here under 
the 2021 RDAR Accelerating Agricultural Innovations call for proposals. 

Letters of Commitment/Support, if available, can be attached in the online application system 
before submission.  

Review Process 
Proposals will undergo a confidential review process which will include scientific (peer) and/or 
industry reviewers, or external review committees/panels for recommendations for funding 
decisions and funding amount. Proposals will be evaluated based on the Project’s potential to 
transform the livestock or crop sector and using the following assessment criteria: 

a) alignment to RDAR’s priorities;  

b) impact and benefit to Alberta producers and the broader agriculture and food 
industry; 

c) project plan timelines and deliverables are achievable and appropriate; 

mailto:research@rdar.ca
https://www.fundingconsortium.gov.ab.ca/
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d) effective knowledge transfer and communication plan in place; 

e) team capacity and collaboration potential; 

f) adoption and/or commercialization potential of the innovation; 

g) leveraging of RDAR’s investment; and 

h) budget items are clear and justified. 

Notice of Collection 
Personal information provided by each applicant will be used to process your applications. This 

may require sharing your information confidentially with external reviewers to assist with the 

evaluation process.  All personal information and project information is collected, used and 

disclosed by RDAR in accordance with the Personal Information Protection Act (PIPA). 

Contact Information 
For more information on the application process or proposed research please email 

research@rdar.ca. 
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